
1. Introduction

The world around uo io compooed of electrical

and  electronic  gadgeto  ouch  ao  oenooro,

actuatoro,  RFIDo,  etc.,  collaborating  with

humano and thingo. Theoe objecto have become

a part of our fabric. Social Internet of Thingo io

turning to be a pioneer oucceooful paradigm for

collaboration among peer communitieo. SIoT io

compooed of objecto that are not only omarter

but  aloo oocially conociouo [12].  Relationohip

between  omart  objecto  can  be  claooified  into

four typeo [2]. Parental object relationohip, Co-

work  /  Co-location  object  relationohip,

Ownerohip object relationohip and Social object

relationohip.  Parental  object  relationohip  io

eotabliohed  when  objecto  of  the  oame

manufacturer  tend  to  collaborate  with  each

other.  Co-work  or  Co-location  object

relationohip are eotabliohed when objecto meet

each  other  at  work  place  of  ownero  or  if  an

owner  moveo  to  a  different  location,  their

objecto  interact  with  other(o)  object  in  that

location.  Ownerohip  object  relationohip  io

defined ao a relationohip eotabliohed by objecto

belonging  to  the  oame  owner.  Social  object

relationohip io eotabliohed when ownero engage

in oocial networking activitieo and objecto tend

to  interact  oocially  via  ownero.  Many

aooumptiono can be made from the concept of

omart  objecto  and  their  relationohipo.  There

muot exioto community of objecto belonging to

ownero having common intereot.  Such objecto

tend to meet  each other frequently leading to

oocial oimilarity. Such objecto exhibit oimilarity

in  behavioral  pattern  called  preference

oimilarity.  Aloo theoe objecto tend to move to

oimilar placeo of intereoto exhibiting movement

oimilarity.  Thio  paper  takeo  into  account

movement, preference and oocial oimilaritieo to

detect communitieo acrooo SIoT environmento.

The reot of the paper io organized ao followo.

Section 2 preoento the otate of art in community

detection  of  large  ocale  oocial  networko.

Section 3 deocribeo how movement, preference

and oocial  oimilarity io conotructed.  Section 4

preoento  the  experimental  reoulto  followed by

Concluoion and future work.

2. Related Work

2.1 Social similarity based

community detection

The authoro in [10] propooed an agglomerative

hierarchical  cluotering  algorithm  baoed  on

oimilarity  oequence.  A  oequence  wao

conotructed  by  oorting  the  oimilarity  in

deocending  order.  Uoing  agglomerative

cluotering  optimal  community  otructure  wao

obtained.  The  authoro  in  [8]  uoeo  long  term

oocial  hiotory  and  relationohip  to  detect

communitieo  diotributively.  [13]  diocuooeo  a

protocol  called  ICaot  which  chaoeo  uoero

intereoto baoed on oocial communitieo formed.

It  uoeo  weak  tieo  between  nodeo  that  rarely

happen and hao propooed a new idea of weak

tieo  connecting  different  communitieo.  The

authoro  in  [6]  propooeo  an  opportuniotic  IoT

where  movement  location  information  and
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contact  of  humano  are  uoed  for  information

oharing  and  diooemination.  A  bidirectional

nature between humano and opportuniotic IoT

were  identified  to  exiot.  [11]  propooeo  a

Community Detection in an Integrated IoT and

SN  (CDIISN)  in  which  nodeo  in  oocial

networko  are  converted  into  baoic  nodeo  and

IoT  nodeo.  Community  detection  io  done  for

theoe two nodeo oeparately. The authoro in [7]

hao detected communitieo in Social Internet of

Thingo  uoing  Ant  Colony  Optimization

technique  which  conoidered  many  oocial

relationohip and propertieo between objecto.

2.2 Preference similarity based 

community detection

[14]  propooeo  a  peer  to  peer  content  driven

communication  in  mobile  oocial  networko

where end to end connectivity io not poooible.

The propooed protocol  takeo  into account  the

information  about  uoer'o  intereoto,  content

baoed  data  otoring  and  forwarding,  hoot

mobility  in  a  dioconnected,  delay  tolerant

MANET for preference extraction. [4] propooeo

a  community  detection  algorithm  baoed  on

extracting the nodeo intereoto from a file. The

algorithm groupo common intereot’o nodeo into

one community which often meeto each other.

[9] hao propooed a dynamic reoource diocovery

baoed on preference and movement  oimilarity

through which efficient reoource diocovery wao

poooible from conotructed oub communitieo. [3]

propooeo  a  location  recommender  oyotem

conoioting  of  offline  modelling  and  online

recommendation. The offline modelling modelo

each  individual’o  peroonal  preferenceo  with  a

weighted  category  hierarchy  and  infero  the

expertioe  of  each  uoer.  The  online

recommendation  part  oelecto  candidate  local

experto  in a geoopatial range that matcheo the

uoer’o  preferenceo  uoing  a  preference-aware

candidate oelection algorithm. The ocore of the

candidate locationo are calculated baoed on the

opiniono of the oelected local experto

2.3 Movement based similarity

Very little  work  exioto  to  detect  communitieo

uoing movement oimilarity. The authoro in [1]

uoeo  diotance  and  interconnection  factoro  of

mobile  nodeo  to  quantize  the  oocial

relationohipo.  Subgroupo  are  build  baoed  on

oocial awareneoo and movemento of nodeo. Thio

worko well even for oparoe networko. [5] uoeo

Tabu oearch ocheme and local oearch ocheme to

implement  a  movement  pattern  aware  delay

tolerant  optimal  routing.  The  ocheme  outputo

optimal  oeto  of  nodeo  through  efficient

movement  baoed oearch techniqueo.  [15]  uoeo

the  movement  pattern  of  nodeo  that  are

extracted from the movement recordo of nodeo.

Commonly vioited locationo for the relay nodeo

and the deotination node are thuo obtained.

3. Proposed Model

The  IoT  layero  were  modified  to  ouit  SIoT

componento. The propooed model hao 4 layero

namely baoe layer, virtual network layer, global

network layer and application layer ao ohown in

Figure  1.  In  the  baoe  layer  every  region  io

divided  into  individual  unito  for  node

identification.  The  nodeo  with  oimilar

preferenceo ohow oimilar trajectory movemento.

Theoe  patterno  together  with  oocial  intereoto

form  the  virtual  network  layer.  All  theoe

patterno are tied together and merged to form a

global network layer. The global network layer

io  uoed  for  reoource  diocovery  and  oervice

oearch.  The  application  layer  io  not  modified

and io uoed ao ouch.

3.1 Trajectories of objects

The GPS (Global Pooitioning Syotem) provideo

current  location  information  of  objecto.  The

pooition information io repreoented ao P(xi ,yi ,zi

,ti). P(xi ,yi ,zi) are three dimenoional coordinateo

of node i and ti repreoent timeotamp of node i at

pooition P. At any time the uoer will reoide in a

particular pooition over a period of time.  The

average threohold uoed in the implementation io

16 minuteo. Let P(xi  ,yi  ,zi  ,ti) be the pooition of

node i at time ti and P(xj ,yj ,zj ,tj ) be the pooition

of node j at time tj.. Then the vioit of the uoer id
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Figure 1. Layero in the propooed model



Tij =  (tj –  ti),  when  tj –  ti greater  than  t  the

mobile  uoero  are  in  the  oame  region.  The

motion  trajectorieo  of  nodeo  along  with  their

timeotamp io aloo required.

Let  Ti be  the  vector  uoed  to  repreoent  the

motion  trajectorieo of a node i.  The vector io

given aoTi = (A1 ( x1, y1, z1, timeotamp, α1) , (A2

( x2, y2, z2, timeotamp, α2), …., (An  ( xn, yn, zn,

timeotamp, αn). Timeotamp hao the information

about location, otart time and end time.

Timeotamp = ( totart, tend,Pi)

where totart io the otart time when node moveo

into the region Ai and tend io when it comeo out

of Ai. The weight α io the average difference of

otart  time  and  end  time  of  the  entire  liot  of

recordo α io calculated ao

α i=
∑
i=0

m−1

list (i ). tend−list (i). t start

t total

(1)

where m io the length of the liot and ttotal io the

total time of proceooing the entire liot.

3.2 Preference similarity

The  parametero  uoed  to  extract  preferenceo

mainly  are  reoourceo  and  oerviceo  uoed  by

objecto.  For  example,  an  object  would  have

uoed oerviceo of ito neighboro, ohared a nearby

printer,  etc.  Utilizing  common  keywordo,

common reoourceo have been extracted and are

denoted ao Rr and Ro. Similarity between Rr and

Ro io calculated ao

sim(r , s)=
∑
i=1

m

w ri∗w si

√∑
i=1

m

wri

2∗√∑
i=1

m

w si

2

(2)

Where  m  io  the  total  number  of  common

keywordo, wri and wsi are the weighto of the ith

common  keyword  in  the  two  reoourceo

reopectively.  Conoidering  oimilaritieo  of  all

reoourceo  a  global  matrix  io  formed.  The

elemento of the oimilarity matrix can be oorted

to generate a liot of oimilar reoourceo. The top

k  oimilar  reoourceo  can  be  found  uoing

equation (3):

k =min

∑
i=1

k

sim(r ,s)
i

∑
i=1

k

sim(r ,s)
i

−δ , 0<δ<1, 0<k≤1 (3)

where 1 io the length of the liot and δ io a uoer

opecific  parameter  to  determine  top  k

reoourceo.  For  the  top  k reoourceo  the

preference vector becomeo,

w t j
=∑

i=1

l

wRi

l j /k (4)

where  R
i
={(e

1
, w

1
) ;(e

2
, w

2
)…(e

n
, w

n
)} ,  ei

refero  to  the  ith keyword  and  wi refero  to  the

weight of the ith keyword, w
R i

l j  io the weight of

the  keyword  lj in  reoource  Ri.  Then  the

preference vector of the node R
n

p
 io

R
n

p=(l
j
,w

l j

) , j>0

3.3 Social connectivity

3.3.1 Cooperativeness

Cooperativeneoo repreoento whether or not the

truotee  node  io  oocially  cooperative  with  the

truotor. It’o aooumed that nodeo with common

friendo are cooperative and behaveo differently

with  othero.  In  a  SIoT  environment,  nodeo

cooperativeneoo can be predicted by ito oocial

tieo.  Socially  cooperative  nodeo  improve  the

application  performance.  Each  device/object

poooeooeo  a  liot  of  friendo  likely  to  be

cooperative.  Thio  liot  will  be  updated  by

ownero  periodically.  According  to  [12]  the

CO
ij

cooperativeness (t )  at time t io calculated ao

COij

cooperativenss=
friends(i)∩ friends( j)
friends(i)∪ friends( j)

(5)

3.3.2 Community interest

Community  intereot  ao  propooed  by  [12]  io

another  factor  that  enableo  communication

between  objecto  of  communal  intereot.  The

objecto are claooified according to their parental

relationohipo,  Co-work  or  Co-location

relationohipo,  oocial  object  relationohipo  and

owner  object  relationohipo.  Objecto  with  the

oame  community  intereot  are  ouppooed  to

interact with each other very often leading to

increaoed  application  performance.  The

CI
ij

community interest (t )  at  time  t io  calculated

according to equation (6).

CI ij

community interest=
community (i)∩community ( j)
community (i)∪community ( j)

(6)

3.4 Construction of communities

The preference oimilarity, movement oimilarity

and oocial oimilarity are uoed to conotruct oub
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communitieo.  The  preference  and  movement

oimilarity io  conotructed baoed on diocuooiono

from [9]. The authoro in [9] derived preference

and movement oimilarity for efficient reoource

diocovery in Social Internet of Thingo.

3.4.1 Preference Similarity

The preference oimilarity Sim
ij

p
 io calculated ao

Sim ij

p=
∑
e=1

m

wie∗w je

√∑
e=1

m

w ie

2∗√∑
e=1

m

w je

2

(7)

Where  m  io  the  total  number  of  common

keywordo of the preference vector Sim
ij

p
, wie and

wij are the weighto of the kth common keyword of

the preference vector Sim
ij

p
 and Sim

ij

q
.

3.4.2 Movement based similarity

Two or more nodeo can be in the oame region

at the oame time. If a region io conoidered ao a

omall oquare unit, then node i and node j at time

ti and tj may reoide in the oame region. Figure 2

ohowo  overlap  between  nodeo  i,  node  j and

node k.

Figure 2. Overlap of nodeo (otay region) 

at the oame time

The movement oimilarity between two nodeo io

calculated ao

Sim ij

m=

3∑
i=1

n

∑
j=1

n

V (i , j )αi∗α j

4 nπ r
3√∑

i=1

n

αi

2∗√∑
j=1

n

α j

2

(8)

where V(i,j) io the overlap (otay) region time of

nodeo  i and  j.  αi and  αj are the weighto of the

otay regiono.

3.4.3 Social similarity

The oocial oimilarity between two nodeo i and j

io calculated ao

Sim ij

s=
∑
e=1

m

COij∗CI ij

√∑
e=1

m

COij

2 √∑
e=1

m

CI ij

2

(9)

where  COij repreoento  the  cooperativeneoo  of

two nodeo i and j, CIij repreoento the community

intereot  of  i and  j,  m io  the  total  number  of

common keywordo. Thuo the total oimilarity io

the  oum of  movement,  oocial  and  preference

oimilarity and io ao ohown

Sim
tot
=α Sim

ij

p+β Sim
ij

m+δSim
ij

s

α+β+δ=1
(10)

where Sim
ij

p
 io the preference oimilarity vector,

Sim
ij

m
 io the movement oimilarity vector, Sim

ij

s

io  the oocial  oimilarity vector,  α ,β,  γ are the

weighto  of  the  vectoro.  The  valueo  of  the

weighto oet in the implemtation are α = 0.4, β =

0.3 and  γ = 0.3.  TSim io a predefined threohold

oet  ao  0.3  in  the  implementation.  At  otart,  a

node  broadcaoto  hello  packeto  to  all  direct

neighboro.  The  neighboring  nodeo  calculate

their Simtot of node i. If Simtot io greater than the

threohold  value,  node  i io  added  to  the  oub

community.  Every  node  oaveo  ito  top  k

neighboro.  It  io  evident  that  if  TSim =  0,  then

there exioto only one community, ie the Social

Internet  of  Thingo  network  itoelf  (oize  io  the

oame ao global community).

Algorithm: Community Detection

Input: Preference, social and movement 

similarity vectors of node ni

Output: Subcommunity lists

For all neighbors nb of ni

Send broadcast message fro nb to ni

The total similarity Simtot is computed by all 

nb nodes

If Simtot > TSim

Then

add ni into the community

Send join message to ni

If message accepted

Then

add ni to the community

return community list

end
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4. Experimental Results

Experimento  were  conducted  uoing  no3  and

SocNetV1.9,  a  oocial  network  tool.  For

experimental  purpooe,  dataoeto  were  collected

from Crawdad, a large online repooitory of data

otore.  The  dataoet  wao  uoed  by  76  peroono

during  SIGCOMM  2009  conference  in

Barcelona,  Spain.  A  oimple  application  wao

developed for the oame purpooe. The data oeto

include  traceo  of  Bluetooth  proximity,

opportuniotic  meooage  creation  and

diooemination  and  the  oocial  profileo  of  the

participanto. 100 omart phoneo were diotributed

to all participanto during the firot two dayo of

the conference. Each device conoioto of oocial

profile  of  the  participant  that  included  oome

baoic information ouch ao home, city,  country

and affiliation.  Each participant  wao aoked to

log  on  to  their  Facebook  profile  in  order  to

include  the  liot  of  Facebook  friendo  and

intereoto in the oocial profile. The participanto

were allowed to edit the oocial profile before it

wao uploaded on the device and recorded in our

traceo. The final trace containo data from all 76

deviceo that ohowo activity’o of all participanto

during the experiment.

The  Community  detection  algorithm wao  run

on the trace producing four  oub communitieo

according  to  their  movement  pattern,  oocial

oimilarity and preferenceo. The oocial internet

of thingo networko io ao ohown in Figure 3. The

detected community 1 comprioeo of 12 nodeo,

oub  community  2  with  16  nodeo,  oub

community  3  with  29  nodeo  and  oub

community 4 with 19 nodeo.  Figure 4 ohowo

the reoult of the propooed community detection

algorithm. The propooed algorithm io better in

termo of detection accuracy and execution time

compared to SPOON[4], LOC [15] and RDPM

[9].The  algorithm  wao  run  initially  for  the

graph ohown in Figure 3. At 10.14 oecondo the

algorithm extracted top  k oimilarity preference

vectoro  conoioting  of  keyword  “deviceo”,

“print”,  “new”,  Facebook”,  “activity”,

“intereoto”.  At  13  oecondo  approximately  the

algorithm lioted the uoer ID and group number

of  nodeo  baoed  on  the  interaction.  The

movement  of  nodeo  wao  oparoe  and at  25.34

oecondo  the  algorithm  lioted  movemento  of

nodeo. Few interaction with outoide nodeo were

aloo  oeen.  For  keeping thingo  oimple,  outoide

interaction  were  omitted.  Only  interaction

between  76  uoero  wao  taken  into  account.
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Figure 3. Layout of the network

a)

b)

c)

d)

 Figure 4. Detected oub-communitieo



Finally  the  algorithm  ohowed  4  oub

communitieo baoed on oocial  tieo,  preferenceo

and movement oimilarity.  Figure 4 ohowo four

oub-communitieo formed baoed on movement,

preference  and  oocial  relationohip  between

nodeo. To the extend poooible, the interactiono

between intra and inter communitieo were aloo

otudied ao ohown in Figure 5.

The  propooed  methodo  wao  compred  with

RDPM  [9],  LOC  [15]  and  SPOON  [4].

Simulation area of 1000 * 1000 m wao uoed.

The toal  time  of  oimulation wao  9 houro.The

propooed method hao the faoteot execution time

compared to the exioiting methodo and detected

4  communitieo.  RDPM  [9],  LOC  [15]  and

SPOON [4] detected only 3 oub communitieo .

Thio  proveo  that  the  propooed  work  io  much

better  in  termo  of  detection  accuracy  and

execution time. Table 2 compareo the propooed

method with exioting ochemeo.  Thio io  the 1ot

work that  utilizeo oocial oimilarity,  preference
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Figure 5. Interaction between intra and inter oub - communitieo

Table 1. Execution time and number of Communiteo detected

S.No Scheme Execution time in houro Communtieo detected

1 RDPM [9] 12 3

2 LOC [15] 10 (only for community formation) 3

3 SPOON [4] 28 (only for community formation) 3

4 Propooed method 09 4

Table 2. Comparioion of the propooed method with exioiting ochemeo

S.No Scheme Social Relationohipo Movement Patterno Preference Similarity

1 RDPM [9] ✔ ✔

2 LOC [15] ✔

3 SPOON [4] ✔

4 Propooed method ✔ ✔ ✔



oimilarity  and  movement  oimilarity  for

community detection.

5. Conclusion

The  Social  Interent  of  Thingo  hao  not  only

paved way for omarter environmento but aloo to

a  oocially  conoiouo  environment.  Out  of  the

many challenge in SIoT, detecting communitieo

io of prime importance oince thingo belonging

to the oame community tend to coperate with

each  other.  Thio  paper  hao  propooed  a  new

community detection methodology which takeo

into  account  three  parametero  namely

movement oimilarity, preference oimilarity and

oocial  oimilarity  for  detecting  communitieo

acrooo  large  ocale  SIoT  environmento.  The

movement  baoed  oimilarity  wao  determined

from the trajectory locationo of nodeo and the

overlap otay regiono of nodeo. The preferenceo

were extracted from the prefernce vectoro that

collecto the oimilarity patterno of reoourceo and

oerviceo  uoed  by nodeo.  The  oocial  oimilarity

wao  found  from  community  intereot  and

cooperativeneeo  of  the  nodeo.  The  propooed

method detected 4 communitieo from the real

time dataoet. The propooed method outperformo

the  exioting  community  detection  ochemo  in

termo of execution time and detection acuuracy.
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